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Annual Report from the District Superintendent
Jesus Prays for All Believers
20 “My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their
message, 21 that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May
they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me. 22 I have given them
the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we are one— 23 I in them and you in
me—so that they may be brought to complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me
and have loved them even as you have loved me.
John 17:20-23 (NIV)
Alexandria and Arlington Districts Vision:
Leading with Love
The Districts of Alexandria and Arlington continue, despite all obstacles, with the wisdom God
has given us, and through the power of the Holy Spirit, to lead with love in our communities,
“united as one”!
I can affirm this is happening as I work with pastors and laity, with experienced churches and
new plants, with confirmands in local churches and with people discerning a call to ordained
ministry – there is life where we have also seen death and struggle over this last year. With
God, anything is possible. With God, the people of these two districts have lived out faith, hope
and love, and especially love.
I write this report as many of our churches are just beginning a time of renewal and revival.
Some have been meeting together for a year or more; some just a few weeks. Most all have
adapted to a world of hybrid worship, where some are in the room, and some are safely at
home. Masks, vaccinations, ventilation – so many things to be thought through, but loving our
neighbors as we do, we sacrifice and we innovate – and praise God! Finances and stewardship
have changed, missions work is moving closer to what we have seen prior to the pandemic, and
people are stepping up to show Christ to the world in innovative ways.
I am so proud to be the District Superintendent of these two Districts! I am proud of our laity,
who loved and protected their church communities. I am proud of the pastors, who lead through
unprecedented times, where roadmaps meant little, and so much was on their shoulders. I am
proud of the technical folks, the financial folks, and all those who had to innovate whether they
wanted to or not. I have watched your worship, I have seen and heard of your struggles, and
you are courageous and gifted in ways you never knew before these times challenged you.
A few weeks ago I had the opportunity to praise God with the folks at New Life at St. Andrews,
as they broke ground on a new building, made possible by circumstances no one could have
planned for or predicted. Two pastors met at a Christmas luncheon, shared their stories, and
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found synergy where no one expected, synergy that allowed both of their congregations to
dream new dreams.
I am also so proud to see the legacy of the former Andrew Chapel UMC; it currently houses
mission congregation First Vietnamese American UMC, and also Central UMC, who are
currently out of their church as it is rebuilt into affordable housing and a new church building. As
our Bishop says – Look what God can do!
We will never return to everything that was pre-pandemic, but God is shaping us all, challenging
us and loving us into what comes next for the people of the United Methodist churches in
Northern Virginia. I am excited to begin work this November on the District Initiative, looking
toward creating a whole new District, beginning July 1, 2022. We are praying, we are listening,
we are discerning with God what this future will look like and be like. It might just be like our
Annual and District Conference theme – United as One!
These are exciting times! I thank you for joining with us on the journey – may we all be called to
lead with love every day, and let the light of Christ shine on so many who need a good word.
Rev. Dr. Sarah Calvert
Alexandria & Arlington District Superintendent
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Report of The Coordinator For Church Revitalization And Leadership
Development
Welcome to District Conference 2021! Again, we find ourselves in a virtual space after some 20
months of virtual space. As Bi-District Coordinator, I am extremely proud of the tremendous
work we have done in the Arlington and Alexandria Districts this year through revitalizing
churches and developing leaders in a liminal season, a season of the unknown. None of this
would be possible without the very competent Bi-District team, which includes program
coordinator, Cynthia Lopynski and communications coordinator, Kim Johnson, who are excellent
at strategizing and organizing, facilitating and handling the more technical work on projects.
Here are my reflections on the work of the Bi-District Coordinator this past conference year.
Next Level Innovations (NLI) is the signature program offered by the Bi-District. Twenty-five
churches have participated in this leadership development opportunity. Fourteen in the
Bi-District and eleven in the Elizabeth and Richmond districts combined. We launched Cohort 3
in fall 2019 with six churches, however in fall 2020, with the pandemic still looming, we paused
the NLI process until January 2022. We used 2021 as a time to do more learning together,
especially as it related to the pandemic. However, the extension through 2021 proved to be out
of sync with long term plans for some of the churches, and five of the six churches chose to step
away from the NLI process, all for very good reason. We look forward to inviting them back for
Cohort 4 in 2023. We have also begun working with two churches from previous Cohorts who
are ready for NLI 1.5 and NLI 2.0.
In this extended NLI season, we were able to offer some unique and powerful training
opportunities for NLI Churches. Several of these trainings were available to all clergy and/or
laity in the Bi-District. These included two trainings on Clifton Strengths with Rev. William
Chaney, Hybrid Worship with Jason Moore, and Communications on the other side of COVID
with Phil Bowdle, and a session with Rev. Tom Berlin focused on strategies and priorities
coming out of the pandemic.
Clergy leadership development is continuing through three annual clergy meetings in which we
bring in experts in their field for theological and practical training. In addition, recommended
reading is encouraged. All clergy received invitations to Summer Learning, an opportunity for
the clergy from Arlington and Alexandria districts to meet and connect with each other as well as
the DS. As in past years, clergy received a list of books to select from and participate in
discussions, this year focused on the pandemic. This fall clergy will participate in Clergy
Resource Groups, geographical groupings of churches designed to facilitate partnerships for
ministry and mission among neighboring UM churches.
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Last fall the Beloved Discipleship Initiative launched. Beloved Discipleship is a discipleship
development opportunity to help congregations design and implement contextually relevant
discipleship process and executable discipleship plan to grow disciples both in the congregation
and in the increasingly diverse communities, with the gospel of Jesus Christ. However, the
pandemic caused the start date to move from January 2021 to January 2022 in hopes that in
person facilitation would be possible. To keep from losing interest and momentum for Beloved
Discipleship 2021, the Bi-District held four “engagements” designed to engage potential teams
and answer questions as well as give a snippet of the content they would experience in the full
training. The four engagements focused on defining discipleship; transforming verses
transactional relationships; understanding discipleship; and how to connect with the community.
In March 2021, the Bi-District launched another initiative that would be the hub for the work
around race, culture and ethnicity in the Bi-District. Do No Harm: Embrace Difference seeks to
provide resources and training for the churches in the Bi-District in four areas: Cross-Racial
Cross Cultural (CR/CC) Ministry; cultural competence and cultural humility; inclusion, diversity,
equity and access (I.D.E.A); and race, racism and social justice. The CR/CC Ministry training is
currently happening in churches and the cultural competency and cultural humility work will roll
out in early 2022. Currently, the work of the Bi-District is also shared with the Conference in
hopes of getting other districts to take on similar work.
Other highlights of my work include:
· Preaching upon request,
· Serving as mentor coordinator for the Arlington District Committee on Ministry,
· Facilitating workshops at Bi-District Training Day,
· Coaching, training and equipping clergy and laity to address the relevant issues and
challenges.
Coming in 2021-2022:
· The pandemic continues to create opportunities for training around hybrid/digital ministry,
reconnecting in a pandemic, reaching new people and becoming innovative, just to name a few.
· I will continue resourcing and supporting the development of innovations with the NLI churches
and clergy and serve as team lead on the Innovation Weekend for the church in Cohort 3.
· I will continue to resource and develop leaders in all our churches in preparation for General
Conference 2022 and beyond.
Please know that the Bi-District staff is here to support you and we look forward to working with
you this conference year!
Rev. Dr. Michelle Holmes Chaney
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Report of the Program Coordinator
As the Bi-District Program Coordinator I resource, encourage and equip clergy and laity in order to
strengthen local churches for effective and vital ministry. I spend my time on large training events like
Bi-District Training Day, planning and arranging speakers for clergy meetings and other training
opportunities, assisting with Bi-District training events, coordinating clergy peer learning groups, and
coaching and encouraging whenever possible!
A good portion of my time is focused on the design and implementation of Bi-District Training Day. The
keynote in 2021 was Susan Beaumont, author of How to Lead When You Don’t Know Where You Are
Going: Leading in a Liminal Season. Because of the COVID pandemic, the event was moved to a digital
format. The keynote and two additional workshops were live while the remaining workshops were
pre-recorded. As part of the digital format, we were able to offer the ability to watch any (and all)
workshops and even extend the viewing into June. Roughly 490 people attended the event, which
included 43 workshops, 25 hours of content and 52 speakers. Despite the pandemic, Bi-District Training
Day still happened and received great feedback!
The focus for clergy meetings in 2020-2021 was to support and encourage clergy during the pandemic.
We began September with Rev. Dr. Douglas Powe Jr, Director, Lewis Center for Church Leadership and
author of The Adept Church. In November, we heard from Dr. Tod Bolsinger, Fuller Seminary and author
of The Resilient Church. In March, after a year of pandemic life, we invited Elaine Boomer, LCSW to
speak to the clergy about Pandemic Fatigue.
In 2020, after local church charge conferences were complete, the district offered Admin 101 workshops
for new Trustees, new Staff Parish Relations Committee members and new Lay Leaders. These of course
were offered over Zoom. They were well received and provided an opportunity for laity across the two
districts to connect with one another. We will do this again in 2021.
Each church has its own unique context, opportunities and challenges. As such, the District staff are
finding that focused individual work in the form of coaching is becoming more and more important. In the
spring, Michelle and I worked together to onboard new clergy meeting with the church leadership and the
pastor to assist with smooth transitions. This summer I received training as an Intercultural Development
Inventory (IDI) Qualified Administrator, and I hope to use that training to assist churches as they seek to
be multi-cultural and more diverse. I was also trained as Simplified Accountable Structure (SAS) coach
and look forward to working with local churches who want to move to a simplified board structure for
church management. As opportunities arise such as Discovering the Possibilities workshops, I look
forward to continuing to be a resource to our local churches.
I love what I do! To come alongside local churches and help them discover God’s vision for their future is
exciting kingdom work.

It is my privilege to serve the Alexandria and Arlington Districts as the Bi-District Program Coordinator.
Cynthia Lopynski
Bi-District Program Coordinator
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Report of the Communications Coordinator
As the Communications Coordinator, my job is to communicate the work of the Bi-District (as
well as the work of the Alexandria and the Arlington Districts) to the churches and persons we
serve. We communicate via web, print, social media, email marketing, text messaging to clergy,
and verbal announcements at events and programs.
During the fall of 2020 and into the winter, I continued to work on district events, maintained our
web and social media presence, and met with churches to consult on various
communications-related projects. Much of that time was spent moving what had been our two
largest in-person events into an online digital-only format. We were able to hold a successful
District Conference using Zoom Webinar, Zoom Meeting, and additional voting software to elect
our At-Large Delegates.
Bi-District Training Day is our flagship event. We moved that entire event online for 2021. So
much of the fall was spent researching and securing a platform that could handle our needs.
Once we landed on HeySummit, I spent a good deal of time learning the platform and getting it
ready to use. We utilized a combination of prerecorded videos and live webinar on the day of
the conference. We also were able to offer attendees the opportunity to watch every session for
6 additional months. Before the pandemic a BDTD attendee could attend at max 3 workshops
and a lunch session. This year they were able to experience more than 25 hours of content to
help support their ministry.
The Spring was spent continuing to help churches improve their technology and figure out how
to balance what they learned during the start of the pandemic with returning to in-person
worship.
Our office held several workshops in the spring to help churches understand and move forward
with worship technology and digital communications.
Our monthly church communicators group continued and continues to meet, encouraging one
another and sharing about new and changing communications practices.
I continue to work with churches as they continue to navigate this new normal while also
planning for the future. Digital ministry is here to stay, and I am excited to continue to teach and
assist and help churches achieve a better web presence. This, my forth year with the Bi-District,
was certainly an adventure. On November 1, I began my sixth year. I am thankful for the
opportunity to serve so many churches as part of the Bi-District staff.
Kim Johnson
Communications Coordinator
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION

NOVA Bi‐District 2022 Budget
$354,000 Total Expenses

Administrative
$71,900
Ministry Staffing
$197,100
Program support
$25,000

Ministry Expenses ‐
Including Church
Planting, Coaching
$60,000

NOVA Bi‐District 2022 Budget
$354,000 Total Revenue

District Support
$354,000
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REPORT OF THE BI-DISTRICT TRUSTEES
The Bi-District Trustees are the combined members of the individual District
Trustee Boards, who oversee the joint property of the districts. The 2021 Bi-District
Trustee officers are John Litzenberger, Chair; Libby Barricks, Vice Chair; and Gene
Cross, Secretary. Members include: Alexandria District: Libby Barricks, BJ
Bookwalter, Charles Karpowicz, Tom Sturgis, Steve Wells, Daniel Selby, Mary Sue
Smith and Nancy West Arlington District: Kathy Finigan, Dick Schmitz, John
Litzenberger, Nelson Neil, Joyce Braithwood, David Werfel, Gene Cross and DS
Sarah Calvert.
The primary focus for the Trustees in 2021 has been the continued oversight of the
operation and facility management of the Bi-District Office building at Warwick
Park Condominium in Fairfax. With the purchase of an income producing property
as the Bi-District office, the Trustees have developed the Building Management
Team (TBMT) to represent the full Bi-District Trustees in the regular and routine
activities of managing 3600 Chain Bridge Road property and dealing with tenantrelated issues and timely operational decisions. Dave Werfel continues to serves as
the Condominium Board Chair for the Warwick Park Condominium project. The
property is generating revenue that is meeting the building/office expenses and
keeping District Apportionments to support the property low.
In September 2017 the Bi-District Conference approved policies and procedures
for the investment and management of excess proceeds from the sale or the BiDistrict’s old office building and the acquisition and renovations of a new facility.
In doing so, it approved the creation of a Bi-District Investment Trust into which
the excess funds were to be invested. An initial investment of 600,000 has grown
to over 916,000 (net) as of the end of August 2021. All these funds are invested in
11 mutual funds within the Vanguard Family of Funds.
Respectfully,
John Litzenberger
Bi-District Trustees, Chair.
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Arlington and Alexandria Bi-District Committee
on Church Locations and Buildings
District Conference Report
September 28, 2021

The committee generally meets monthly, although some matters can be discussed via email.
Churches that wish to sell or purchase property, building or renovate their buildings, or have a
lease agreement with a tenant (such as a preschool), must have the documents reviewed by the
CLB Committee prior to execution. The CLB has created a standard lease template that greatly
facilitates the process.
Most of the agenda items relate to leases with preschools and other churches. We have two
major, long-term projects with Central and Arlington Temple UMCs. These churches are
pursuing innovative real estate agreements that allow the churches to benefit from unused
airspace. Central UMC has partnered with Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing
(APAH) to create a building above the church where all apartments are leased at affordable rates.
Arlington Temple is working with Snell Corp to redevelop the entire block. Both churches will
have new church buildings, but will need to be off-site during the construction phase. We
applaud both churches for their hard work and continued efforts despite disappointments and
changing conditions.
I would like to thank all of the committee members for their hard work throughout the year.

Respectfully Submitted,
Jeff Haugh, Chair
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Date
10/29/2020
10/29/2020
12/17/2020
12/17/2020
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
2/25/2021
3/25/2021
3/25/2021
4/22/2021
4/22/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
6/24/2021
9/2/2021
9/23/2021
9/23/2021

Church
Arlington District Trustees
Arlington Temple UMC
Chesterbrook
Franconia
Chesterbrook
Ebenezer UMC, Prince William Co.
Sterling
Arlington Temple
Dranesville
New Life @St. Andrew's
St. George's
Community of Faith
Arlington District Trustees
Arlington District Trustees
Arlington District Trustees
Arlington District Trustees
Arlington District Trustees
Alexandria District Trustees
Bruen Chapel
Washington Farm
Arlington District Trustees

Subject
Sale of Epiphany UMC
Development Agreement
Sale of Parsonage
Rental of Parsonage
Housing for the pastor
New Multi-site
Sale property & Capital Improvement Plan
Interior Design Plans & Update
Preschool Lease
Building Project & Home Equity Loan
Parsonage Lease
Lease
First Vietnamese Lease with Arlington District
Central UMC Lease Agreement
Ghana Wesley UMC Lease with Arlington District
Ghana Wesley UMC Lease with Early Steps Bilingual Pre-School, II, Inc.
Ghana Wesley UMC Lease with Epiphany Pre-School
Chesterbrook UMC Lease Agreement
Lease with Capital Community Presbyterian Church
Parsonage Lease
Lease-Purchase with Arlington UMC and Korean Central Presbyterian Church

Location (Distr ofc, unless noted)
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
via email
held via Zoom
held via Zoom
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Report of the Board of Missions

2022 Officers of the Corporation:
President:
Secretary:

Sarah Calvert
John Litzenberger
Directors of the Corporation:

Alexandria District
Laity:
Lori Roberts
John Meeuwissen
Maria Ward
Francis Amankwah

Clergy:
David Bonney
Brian Johnson
James Henry

Church:
Springfield
Christ
Del Ray
Ghana Wesley

Church:
Fairfax
Haymarket
Saint James

Arlington District
Laity:
Kathy Finigan
J. Eugene Cross
Aldo Gonzalez
John Litzenberger
Kenn Speicher
Karen McElfish
Clergy:
Melissa Dunlap
Michelle Holmes Chaney
Tracy McNeil Wines
Jonathan Page

Church:
The Vine
Central
Floris
Centreville
Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet
Church:
The Vine
District Staff
Clarendon
Herndon

Committee on Volunteer in Mission, Chair., Aldo Gonzalez, Floris
Committee on Finance, Chair., Lori Roberts, Springfield
Ex Officio:
Jim Chandler, Alexandria District New Church Development Coordinator
Cynthia Lopynski, Bi-District Program Coordinator
Nominating Committee for 2022:
Sarah Calvert, Chair.
Michelle Holmes-Chaney
Karen McElfish
John Meeuwissen
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NOVA Board of Missions 2022 Budget
$104,000 Total Revenue

Apportionment ‐ Alexandria
District
$52,000

Apportionment ‐ Arlington
District
$52,000

NOVA Board of Missions 2022 Budget
$104,000 Total Expenses
New Faith Community Support ,
$60,650

Administrative , $1,050

Wesley Housing and UMVIM
Support , $3,000

United College Ministries ,
$9,300

Evangelism Initiative , $10,000
Emerging ministries , $20,000
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REPORT OF CAMP HIGHROAD
Pandemic or no pandemic, running Camp Highroad has always presented itself with
its fair share of challenges. But with each challenge presented, Camp Highroad has
always overcome it, and this year is no different.
As Covid restrictions lifted, we were able to re-open for normal operations on May
1st of this year. With May being three-fourths of the way through spring, groups were a
little sparse in utilizing our facilities. Some of the returning groups included Boy Scout
troops, who had already implemented COVID safety protocols, churches, and schools.
Also, many small families, groups of friends, and homeschool groups came out to enjoy
all that camp had to offer.
For the summer, while we were allowed to run a camp of normal capacity, we decided
early-on that this would not be in the best interest of our campers, their families, our
staff, and our camp in general. Preparations for summer camp, such as setting a
schedule, hiring, and training staff, accepting and managing registrations, and planning
the day-to-day activities for campers is a huge undertaking that normally begins in
November. Add to that the necessary extra COVID precautions, and the uncertainty of
being able to open or not, we felt it best to offer and run intentionally smaller summer
camps.
So, what did we do? We ran a nine BYOC (Bring Your Own Campers) Camps, and a
total of eight-day camps and six overnight camps (shortened to one or two nights, per
session). Each camper group contained 10-12 campers, and we were even able to run
two sessions concurrently during two separate weeks in July and August. This totaled
around 185 campers over 8 weeks. We hired eight additional staff to work these camp
sessions.
While we have had successful weekends, this fall, our usual mid-week school group
reservations are largely non-existent, due to a recurrence/rise in COVID cases and a
return to more stringent COVID restrictions.
As we look ahead, we are focused on rebuilding over the next year and a half in
anticipation that things will start getting back to the new normal. Summer Camp 2022
will be our primary focus after this recent 2-year hiatus brought about by COVID.
As always, we wrestle with the finances. the near future is no different. With
minimum wage rising each year until 2026, and other revenue sources very slowly
returning, discerning between the price point for our camper’s vs “let go and let God” do
his miracles is always a tricky place to be. Having said that, even with the pandemic,
we are grateful to all of you that make up the greater church. The apportionments have
continued coming our way and have been a huge blessing to us. We have also been
blessed with government support, as well as generous individuals who give so faithfully.
While our Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statements, included with this report, look
bleak at the moment, it is important to note that this is not the first time Highroad has
been in this position, and I dare say it won’t be the last. But what is clearly evident is
that God still wants Highroad to do what it has done for the past 72 years. It is our
privilege to serve Him in this way and watch Him change lives!
God bless you all,
Adam Davis – Director
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Camp Highroad
Balance Sheet
As of October 6, 2021

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Freedom Bank

269,500.00

MIDDLEBURG BANK

17,832.86

Middleburg Money Matters

193,887.46

PETTY CASH

398.60

Va. Methodist Dev. Corp

0.00

Va. Methodist Foundation

317,161.78

Total Bank Accounts

$798,780.70

Other Current Assets
1100 Account Receivables

0.00

1310 Due from taxing authority

0.00

1320 Deferred expense

0.00

AMERICAN FUNDS

0.00

Interest Receivable

0.00

Notes receivable

0.00

Total Other Current Assets

$0.00

Total Current Assets

$798,780.70

Fixed Assets
1400 Camp & Improvements
1401 Camp & Improvement

182,385.84

1402 Acc Dep - Camp & Improvement

-115,946.29

Total 1400 Camp & Improvements

66,439.55

1500 PROPERTY

6,110,000.00

1500-3 Unrestricted Property

2,000.00

1550 CEMETERY PLOTS

8,850.00
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Camp Highroad
Balance Sheet
As of October 6, 2021

TOTAL

1600 BUILDINGS

2,649,123.00

1605 Acc Dep - Buildings

-2,606,258.60

1610 Building Improvements

21,815.00

1620 Acc Dep - Building Impr

-21,815.00

1700 Buildings & Improvements

0.00

1701 Buildings & Improvement

156,611.25

1702 Acc Dep - Build & Improvement

-71,445.87

Total 1700 Buildings & Improvements

85,165.38

1800 Vehicles

106,144.32

1810 Acc Dep - Vehicles

-99,223.62

1850 Tractors & Equipment

84,292.04

1860 Acc Dep - Tractors & Equip

-79,583.72

1900 Equipment & Improvements
1901 Office Equipment

7,961.00

1902 Acc Dep - Office Equipment

-7,936.70

1903 General Equipment

39,672.89

1904 Acc Dep - General Equip

-32,634.62

1990 Eco Eternity Assets

9,400.00

1991 Acc Dep-Eco Eternity

-9,223.76

1995 Acc Dep-Eco Eternity-10 yr

0.00

Total 1900 Equipment & Improvements

7,238.81

4841 POOL IMPROVEMENT

0.00

Total Fixed Assets

$6,334,187.16

Other Assets
1350 Projects in Progress

27,326.25

Total Other Assets

$27,326.25

TOTAL ASSETS

$7,160,294.11
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Camp Highroad
Balance Sheet
As of October 6, 2021

TOTAL

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
2001 Virginia Department of Taxation Payable

9.27

2010 ACCT PAYAB

0.00

2012 Other Current Liabilities

147,336.00

2020 Deferred Income

0.00

2073 LOCUST GROVE - Def Rev

0.00

2074 PIONEER - Def Rev

0.00

2075 OAK - Def Rev

0.00

2077 PROJECTS - Def Rev

0.00

2078 CABINS - Def Rev

0.00

2079 PINE - Def Rev

0.00

2080 CAMPERS - Def Rev

0.00

2081 SCHOLARSHIP - Def Rev

0.00

2082 DAY USE - Def Rev

0.00

2083 ROPES - Def Rev

0.00

2084 CATERING - Def Rev

0.00

2085 Canoes/Arch/Hay-Def. Rev.

0.00

2086 Naturalist - Def. Rev.

0.00

2100 Payroll-Life Insurance

0.00

2200 EcoEternity Reserve

750.00

2302 GMAC - Auto Loan

0.00

FUND BALANCES - Deposits

0.00

EMERGENCY FUND

0.00

MEMORIAL FUNDS

0.00

Total FUND BALANCES - Deposits

0.00

Payroll-Child Support

0.00

Payroll-FICA

-1,173.32

Payroll-FUTA

0.00

Payroll-FWH

-9.00

Payroll-MCARE

-11.24

Payroll-PENS

0.00

Payroll-SWHVA

-1.00

Total Other Current Liabilities

$146,900.71

Total Current Liabilities

$146,900.71
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Camp Highroad
Balance Sheet
As of October 6, 2021

TOTAL

Long-Term Liabilities
2300 Middleburg Bank Debt

0.00

2310 Notes Payable

0.00

2320 PPP2 Funding Loan

269,500.00

Total Long-Term Liabilities

$269,500.00

Total Liabilities

$416,400.71

Equity
3000 Opening Bal Equity

0.00

3900 Retained Earnings

6,881,552.12

CHANGE IN EQUITY

47,033.66

Net Income

-184,692.38

Total Equity

$6,743,893.40

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$7,160,294.11
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Camp Highroad
Profit and Loss
January 1 - October 6, 2021

TOTAL
JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2021

JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2020 (PY YTD)

39,040.46

232,533.56

149,727.69

58,979.50

Income
4000 Administrative Income
4001 CAMPER FEE
4010 Lodging, Catering, Camping, cabins
4011 Willow Rental

3,475.50

4012 Clinic/trailer Rental

3,200.00

4090 Program Income
4110 CAMP STORE
4130 SCHOLARSHIP
4140 Miscellaneous Income
4170 EcoEternity Forest
Total 4000 Administrative Income

88,227.80

28,300.97

74.32

65.35

3,220.94

9,270.00

14,157.87

5,742.58

31,387.64

16,100.00

332,512.22

350,991.96

102,373.12

112,856.66

4200 Contributed Capital
4300 Churches-contributed funds
4310 Projects-contributed funds

8,400.00

4320 Friends-contributed funds
4321 COVID19 summer donations
Total 4320 Friends-contributed funds

30,824.09

21,935.00

45.00

11,918.50

30,869.09

33,853.50

4340 Interest-contributed funds

19.85

844.36

4350 Other Income-contributed

3.50

2,047.01

133,265.56

158,001.53

Total Income

$465,777.78

$508,993.49

GROSS PROFIT

$465,777.78

$508,993.49

41,075.30

46,476.70

4870 Pool Maintenance

1,331.92

1,741.41

4875 EcoEternity Maint.

4,969.22

168.28

94,755.65

30,384.88

142,132.09

78,771.27

Total 4200 Contributed Capital

Expenses
4800 Captial Expenses
4850 Camp Insurance

4880 Contracted Services
Total 4800 Captial Expenses
5000 Operating Expenses
5001 Summer Camp & Seasonal Expenses

4,237.37

5002 Camper refund - COVID19

3,803.65
219,060.36

5003 Group refunds - COVID19

3,100.00

8,895.00

5005 Program Support/Supplies

4,501.30

2,115.22

5010 Staff Expenses

5,980.31

1,585.40

5021 Advertising Expense

151.00

125.17

5030 Janitorial Supplies

3,204.20

346.63

5049 Consumables

6,557.98

6,497.03

5060 Store Merchandise

185.80
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Camp Highroad
Profit and Loss
January 1 - October 6, 2021

TOTAL
JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2021

5061 Equipment Repair

JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2020 (PY YTD)

743.17

5071 General Repair/Maintenance

18,894.93

6,259.71

5080 Office Supplies, Postage, Internet, Membership

10,076.39

8,465.22

5085 Credit Card Charges
5091 Horse Program
5096 Pool Supplies
5098 Bathroom Rental

2,630.70

6,099.83

13,004.84

11,193.20

7,656.38

3,202.19

-651.75

Total 5000 Operating Expenses

80,272.62

277,648.61

5094 Vehicle Support

13,778.80

8,098.78

5095 Vehicle Purchase

5,046.03

5,146.03

5310 Telephone

2,815.61

2,975.20

5320 Fuel Oil

4,010.36

3,148.15

5340 Propane

8,092.99

9,416.06

5350 Fuel

6,358.43

5,701.78

17,222.72

15,503.95

5300 Utilities

5360 Electric
5380 Refuse Removal
Total 5300 Utilities
5900 Staff Expenses

1,754.13
40,254.24

36,745.14

95.48

5160 Full Time Employees

165,718.39

287,763.12

5170 Part Time Employees

42,248.75

22,442.96

5190 Summer Staff

23,188.86

5195 HR FICA

17,502.63

22,167.80

5210 Employee Insurance

83,463.45

98,557.96

5220 Pension

15,397.05

25,438.94

5230 Worker's Comp Insurance

15,871.08

17,428.00

4,310.08

5,893.22

367,795.77

479,692.00

5910 Payroll Service
Total 5900 Staff Expenses
Purchases
Total Expenses
NET OPERATING INCOME

526.20
$649,805.75

$886,101.83

$ -184,027.97

$ -377,108.34

Other Income
3100 Interest from Investments

2,287.73

3100-3 Bank interest

8,854.80

Total 3100 Interest from Investments

11,142.53

3200 Unrealized gain/loss Inv.

-9,232.41

3200-3 Investment interest

1,074.46

Total 3200 Unrealized gain/loss Inv.
Total Other Income

-8,157.95
$0.00

$2,984.58
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Camp Highroad
Profit and Loss
January 1 - October 6, 2021

TOTAL
JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2021

JAN 1 - OCT 6, 2020 (PY YTD)

Other Expenses
Other Miscellaneous Expense
Total Other Expenses
NET OTHER INCOME
NET INCOME

664.41

-56.32

$664.41

$ -56.32

$ -664.41

$3,040.90

$ -184,692.38

$ -374,067.44
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Report from Rising Hope
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REPORT OF JUST NEIGHBORS MINISTRY, INC.

As a mission project of the Arlington District, J u s t Neighbors provides immigration legal
assistance to some of the most vulnerable immigrants not only in Northern Virginia, but
now also in other parts of Virginia as well a s Washington, DC and Maryland. J u s t
Neighbors continues to provide immigration legal services that helps people in four
primary ways: 1) enabling immigrant women and children who have been the victims of
crimes, such as domestic violence, to obtain the appropriate immigration status to
become independent of their abusers; 2) unifying families by helping clients obtain
lawful permanent residence or petitioning for immediate family members to join them
in the U.S.; 3) assisting eligible clients to obtain employment authorization in the U.S.;
and 4) providing reliable immigration legal advice and counsel to immigrants who may
not qualify for the above three categories.
While there are other non-profit legal services providers in Northern Virginia, DC and
Maryland, J u s t Neighbors is the only organization that can provide services to those
who cannot afford to pay any fee amount, no matter how reduced. In the rural parts of
Virginia, there are often no other non-profit legal providers and, in many cases, no
private attorneys either. In fiscal year 2021, we served 794 clients with 1254 cases
handled. In spite of the pandemic and the need to shift most client interactions to zoombased meetings, we increased the number of clients served when only one other nonprofit in Northern Virginia and one other non-profit in Maryland continued to take new
clients throughout the pandemic.
Of course, the pandemic altered our ability to use volunteers - particularly in the office.
We were unable to do face-to-face clinics as well. Despite these challenges, our
extraordinary volunteers, both professional and others providing clerical, interpretive
and other services, continued to make a huge impact on our ability to help clients.
These 112 volunteers gave more than 6400 hours of service to J u s t Neighbors.
As the focus on immigrants, both documented and undocumented, continues to
increase, J u s t Neighbors worked to educate the immigrant community, churches, social
service agencies and others by offering Immigration 101 seminars as well as Know Your
Rights and general overview presentations to more than 1900 individuals. This was
without the benefit of community events, fairs and other normal outreach opportunities
due to the pandemic.
J u s t Neighbors enables immigrants to begin the migration from poverty to prosperity,
the American Dream. The economic impact for our clients is significant, but not the only
benefit. Instead of living in constant fear of detention or deportation, and separated
families, our clients can truly live freely without the fear and difficulty that many
immigrants are currently experiencing.
We have continued to grow our staff and now have 10 attorneys in addition to our seven
administrative and program staff. Our updated strategic plan calls for a continued
desire to help more clients even while casework gets more complicated and time
consuming.
Our service area has continued to expand with our Managing Attorney for Rural
Services. We have continued our partnership with the Eastern Shore, Staunton,
Harrisonburg, and Lynchburg districts. And while clinics in these areas have still not
begun, we are serving clients through our normal intake process. In addition, we have
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added the Winchester district to our footprint. We have opened offices in Warrenton and
Winchester, VA as well as Rockville, MD.

A year+ into the pandemic, we are still having minimal face-to-face contact with clients,
have somewhat limited means to engage volunteers, significantly reduced outreach
opportunities (since most community events have been cancelled). However, we have
continued to grow our fundraising and grants and, as a result, our staff, and the number
of clients we are able to serve. The longer-term impact on fundraising remains to be
seen.

The 2020-21 budget of J u s t Neighbors is $1,466,564. Roughly 55% of J u s t Neighbors'
income comes from government grants and private foundations and about 45% from
individuals, churches, and businesses. The staff currently consists of an executive
director, ten immigration attorneys, an operations director, a development associate, a
development director, an office/volunteer coordinator, and a front office administrator.
J u s t Neighbors Ministry is governed by a Board of Directors (see Nominations Report).
J u s t Neighbors Ministry is a National Advance of the Virginia Conference, #901285.
Erin K. McKenney
Executive Director
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Report of English as a Second Language and Immigrant
Ministries
Many United Methodist churches and partner churches continued to offer English instruction to
adults in Northern Virginia through their ESL programs during the fall of 2020 and the
winter/spring of 2021. The sites included: Centreville UMC, Community of Christ Church,
Crossroads UMC, Dulin UMC, Foundry UMC, Grace UMC, Lord of Life Lutheran Church, Mt.
Olivet UMC/First Presbyterian Church, Pleasant Valley UMC, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
St. Matthew’s UMC, All Souls Unitarian Church, Christ Lutheran Church, Fairfax UMC and
Vienna Presbyterian. While the pandemic caused some programs to close early, others
continued with online classes.
Our enrollment was affected by the pandemic. An average of approximately 700 students per
semester registered for classes. Our volunteers, a group of nearly 200, gave countless hours in
teaching English to these new immigrants and facilitated the behind-the-scenes logistics that
make the programs run smoothly. These volunteers come both from within our United
Methodist churches and from the community.
We provided training for over 57 of our volunteer teachers. We offered two half-day training
sessions online for our new or relatively inexperienced ESL teachers in the fall. The training
session in January offered a half-day session for returning teachers. All events were taught by
ESL professionals who have extensive experience in both training ESL teachers as well as
teaching ESL classes.
Multiple advertising means were used to make the immigrant population aware of the English
learning opportunities. While we usually advertise each semester’s English class schedule in
Korean, Spanish and Vietnamese newspapers, we did limited advertising for the winter/spring
semester based on feedback from our coordinators. An increasing number of students are
finding English classes using the class schedule on the ESLIM website.
We continue to offer our support to churches outside of the Northern VA area wishing to start
ESL programs and to students who are earning their certificate to Teach English to Foreign
Language Learners (TEFL and TESOL). Through our website, churches can request our ESL
from A-Z Manual, which was created by ESLIM’s founder and director emeritus, Monte
Campbell.We were able to accommodate observation hours for several TESOL students so that
they were able to complete the requirements for their certificate.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss ESLIM membership with churches in the Northern
Virginia area that are contemplating starting ESL programs as well as churches with current
ESL programs that would like to join ESLIM. We invite you to visit our website and contact us
for more information. office@eslim.org/www.eslim.org.
Connie Hauer
ESLIM Program Administrator
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Report from Arise Campus Ministry
This year has been a year of tremendous excitement and of great challenge at Arise Campus
Ministry (also known as United College Ministries of Northern Virginia). Arise continues to be an
ecumenical campus ministry that has a call to live out a partnership between the various
denominational partners. They are the United Methodist Church, Episcopal Diocese of Virginia,
the National Capital Presbytery, the Potomac Association of the United Church of Christ, the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and the Disciples of Christ. Our vision statement is
because we believe in Jesus, we welcome all, share God's universal love and compassionately
live out our faith on campus and in the community. We continue to help students experience the
richness of a new and transformed life in Jesus Christ through a network of Life-groups
throughout campus. Life-groups are small groups that meet for community to discuss life and
faith issues. We currently have 5 Life-groups that meet Monday through Thursday both during
the day and in the evening. Over the past year, we have served students through Life-groups
that are Bible Studies, mental health groups, life-skills, leadership development and other
opportunities to connect to their faith. The 2020 spring semester was primarily held virtually and
the fall semester of 2021 has been back to in-person groups.
Like many churches and faith communities, we are in a rebuilding mode this academic year.
The reasoning behind this is that we graduated large classes of seniors the past two years,
approximately 75% of our undergraduate student population at George Mason have not
experienced a full academic year on campus, and online recruitment was difficult as students
reported being at full burnout with online options. Already this semester has been successful
with many students finding their spiritual community at Arise. Recently one student said that
they were weary of faith, but through Arise they have found a renewed sense of God. Another
student has recently made the decision to join a local United Methodist Church since feeling a
connection to God at Arise.
All of us at Arise would like to thank those churches who have supported our ministry and
welcomed all of God’s people. Our students know that across our ecumenical partnerships and
in the Alexandria and Arlington Districts that there are churches and communities of faith who
are committed to the inclusion of LGBTQIA+ persons, real calls for racial justice, increased voter
access, ecological justice among other social justice measures. Students at Arise care deeply
about these issues and more and they wish to tell you that you are making a real difference in
the world and thank you for your commitment to those who are marginalized and oppressed.
Drew Ensz
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Report from Grace Ministries
“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body,
what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothes?” Matthew 6: 25.
Every day is a new day, and we are always very thankful for all the blessings of each day. The
food and clothing distributions in the different churches have continued. Each site has created a
new way to open their doors and offer food every month. Many families have been blessed with
a bag of food, diapers, and clothing. It is good to hear how thankful they are saying “God bless
you!” Although it is a small bag of food, that bag is a blessing in their tables. Shirts, pants,
dresses, and shoes are necessary items. Certainly, families are not only blessed with the
material items but also they are blessed to see the volunteers' faces even with a facemask
opening the doors to greet the families with love and generosity, just telling a word of comfort
and assurance.
As many people know, GRACE Ministries offers a job training program in order to encourage
self-sufficiency and help people find employment and a new career. The Multicultural Nurse
Aide (NA) training prepares students for future work in assisted living facilities, nursing homes,
hospitals and home health care. Fortunately, in June 2021 we could continue and finish the
class that we stopped in 2020. Five dedicated ladies worked very hard to complete the program
and are ready to take the National Nurse Aide Assessment Program (NNAAP). We have been
blessed to continue offering this program that benefits both students and elderly patients. We
plan to offer another class in spring next year.
It is our hope that GRACE Ministries can continue to help families and individuals each year. We
are very blessed and thankful for all your prayers and all the support we receive from our
community volunteers, partner churches, the Arlington District and the Alexandria District of the
UMC, Virginia Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church.
Ana Marie Lopez
anamariaL869@gmail.com
www.thegraceministriesumc.org
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Report from Wesley Housing
Wesley Housing’s vision is that everyone in the greater Washington, DC region has a safe,
quality, affordable home, serving as a foundation to thrive, and has a place of value in the
community. This guides our mission of building up the lives of our most vulnerable community
members by creating and operating healthy, inclusive, stable, affordable housing communities
and providing supportive resident services. For over four decades, we have served over 25,000
residents in the Washington, DC metropolitan area. We currently manage 22 properties (more
than 3,300+ residents) in Alexandria, Arlington, Manassas, Falls Church, Fairfax County, and
the District. We also manage nine Community Resource/Support Service Centers that offer a
full range of crucially needed programs and services to support children, adults, seniors, those
with chronic disease, and those with disabilities to regain their dignity and renew their lives.
Real Estate Development
Wesley Housing is continuing to deliver our mission by building up our community:
● Knightsbridge Apartments (37 units, Arlington, VA) completed renovations in June 2021.
● Cedar Street Apartments (30 units, Washington, DC) will complete renovations this fall.
By fall 2022, 367 new affordable units, housing an estimated 800 new residents, will be coming
online, and two existing communities totaling 124 units, will complete renovation:
New Construction:
● The Arden (126 units, Alexandria [Fairfax County], VA)
● The Cadence (97 units, Arlington, VA)
● The Waypoint (81 units, Alexandria, VA)
● Senseny Place (63 units, Winchester, VA)
Renovation:
● Whitefield Commons (68 units, Arlington, VA)
● The Hampshire (56 units, Washington, DC)
Additionally, our real estate team has nearly 900 affordable units in its development pipeline to
be produced by 2025, including new construction and renovations. Recent pipeline updates
include:
● In April, Wesley Housing submitted a concept plan to the City of Alexandria for ParcView
II (200 units, Alexandria, VA), the proposed redevelopment of ParcView Apartments, and
began the community engagement process.
● In May, 1 Hawaii Ave (70 units, Washington, DC), was added to the Housing Production
Trust Fund pipeline as announced by Mayor Bowser, and Wesley anticipates closing on
the remaining financing early next year.
● Quarry Station Senior Apartments (79 units, Manassas, VA) was awarded $700,000 in
July from the Virginia Housing Trust Fund as part of the Affordable and Special Needs
Housing program and is poised to receive an award of 9% LIHTC financing for a
comprehensive renovation. Financing is projected to close early next year.
Resident Services
● Housing Stability Initiative: This year, as of August 2021, we have received 1,498
eviction prevention referrals from residents needing assistance with rent payments, 76%
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●

of which were considered “high priority/at-risk.” Through the work of our housing stability
specialists, 100% of households maintained their housing, 250 residents participated in
employment service initiatives such as career coaching or resume help, and 17 residents
obtained new or improved employment. On a monthly basis, over 300 households
participated in food pantry assistance programs across 13 Wesley communities.
Seasonal Campaigns: In response to increased need and with the help of community
partners, our resident services team has been providing priority programs in the areas of
housing stability, job stability, and material assistance. For example, this summer 400
K-12 students received new backpacks filled with supplies through our annual school
supply drive and 365 households/727 individuals received food assistance boxes during
the holy season of Ramadan through our partnership with Islamic Relief USA. Planning
is now underway for our annual Holiday Help campaign.

Organization and Administrative
● In June 2021, Wesley Housing was named one of the Top 50 Affordable Housing
Developers of 2020 by Affordable Housing Finance magazine. This prestigious list ranks
for-profit and non-profit developers on a national level based on the number of new
affordable housing units they began constructing in 2020. Wesley Housing was one of
only nine non-profits featured on the list.
● In July, Culpepper Garden I was named the winner of the Novogradac Journal of Tax
Credits Development of Distinction Award for the preservation of existing affordable
rental housing. The awards go to participants who strive for excellence in affordable
housing, with properties financed by low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) equity or
with U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) funding.
Resolutions or Recommendations: None
Shelley S. Murphy, President/CEO | (703) 642.3830, ext. 212; www.WesleyHousing.org
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The District Conference:

(per VAUMC Conference Standing Rules)

A. DISTRICT CONFERENCE SHALL MEET AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR
Each district within the Virginia Conference shall hold a session of the district conference at least once
during the annual conference year (in accordance with the 2016 Book of Discipline, ¶658).
B. AGENDA
The district superintendent, in consultation with the district lay leader, shall set the agenda for the district
conference.The agenda shall include a report from the district committee on ordained ministry.Members
of the district conference shall elect the district lay leader (¶660.2) for a term of not less than four years
and not more than six years. The district conference shall also elect the committee on the district
superintendency (¶669.1,2), the district trustees (¶2518.2) and such other officers as it deems
appropriate. The district committee on ordained ministry (¶666.1) and the district board of church location
and building (¶2519) are approved or elected by the annual conference.
C. MEMBERSHIP
The membership of each district conference shall be composed of the following: all ordained and
commissioned clergy, licensed local pastors, lay supply pastors, certified lay ministers, diaconal
ministers, and deaconesses and home missioners related to that district; a church lay leader,
chairperson of the church council*, church school superintendent, president of the United
Methodist Women, and president of the chartered United Methodist Men from each local church in
the district; the district steward from each charge; the lay member of the annual conference from
each charge; and three members at large, one of whom shall be a youth, elected by each charge
conference;.
District officers who are members of the district conference include*: the chairperson of the
district Council on Ministries*, the district trustees, the district treasurer, the district lay leader and
associate lay leaders, the president of the district United Methodist Women, the president of the
district United Methodist Men, a representative of the district youth council*, the president of the
district United Methodist Young Adults*, the district coordinators of children, youth, young adult,
adult, and family ministries, other district coordinators and directors, five youth members elected
by the district youth council and five young adult members* elected by the District Council on
Ministries*. Special attention shall be given to inclusiveness. *Designates or equivalent body
D. ELECTION OF DISTRICT LAY MEMBERS AT LARGE OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE
District members at large of the annual conference shall be elected by the lay members of the district
conference. Nominations may be made in whatever manner the district determines, but provision shall
always be made for nomination from the floor. Districts are encouraged to include members-at-large from
non-chartered faith communities being served by clergy with voting rights at Annual Conference, provided
that they meet the provisions of 2016 Book of Discipline ¶602.4. Election shall be by written ballot, and
those nominees receiving the most votes shall be the members at large, and the rest shall be alternates
in order of the votes received up to the number of members at large and alternates allotted to each district
by the annual conference.
E. RECORD OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The secretary of the district conference shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings and send a copy
to the secretary of the annual conference within 30 days following the district conference
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Bi-District Training Day
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Church Leader Training
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Highroad Board of Directors (to be elected November 2021)
1. Rev. Chris Riedel, Chairperson
ChrisRiedel@vaumc.org 703-328-5161
2. Rev. Dawn-Marie Singleton, Vice-chairperson
dawnmariesingleton@vaumc.org 540-560-6432
3. Brett Wilson, Secretary
bhwilson1@aol.com 571-213-3829
4. Robert LeMay CPA Chief Financial Officer
rlemay@lemayandcompany.com 703-912-7862 X211
5. Dan Crisp
decrisp@comcast.net 703-850-3793
6. Neil Wise
Ne_wise@yahoo.com 703-405-7169
7. Bill Haugh
hhhaughs3@gmail.com 703-573-7349
8. Tyler Gittings CPA
tyler.gittings@gmail.com 703-927-2003
9.Amy Boaz
Amyboaz24@outlook.com; Boaz.amy42@gmail.com
Arlington - Alexandria District Superintendent | Rev. Sarah Calvert
Professional Staff Elected Each Year:
Camp Director: | Mr. Adam Davis director@camphighroad.org, 540-687-6262
Thank you for your service
1. Jerry Baigas (jerry@jrlandworks.com. 703-989-0601)
2. Pat Stipe (pstipe@gmail.com 571-389-2795)
3. Rev. Rob Vaughn
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